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USEFUL NUMBERS
Steyning Library:
Opening Hours: Monday - Friday: 10:00 - 5:00pm
Saturday: 10:00 - 2:00pm
E: steyning.library@westsussex.gov.uk
T: 01903 812751

Steyning Minibus:
Sherie Knight on 01903 815433

Rural Steyning & Upper Beeding Children
& Family Information Point:
Upper Beeding Baptist Church, Church Lane,
Upper Beeding, 9:00 - 12:00 - T: 01903 270459/8

Rural Henfield & Steyning Children
& Family Centre:
T: 01903 270444
E: horshamhub.info@westsussex.gov.uk
Fb: HorshamCFC

The Steyning Health Centre:
Tanyard Lane, Steyning, BN44 3RJ
Telephone Appointments: 01903 843400
Out of Hours/Emergencies: 01903 843400

Surgery Hours:
Mon: 8:00am, - 8:00pm, Tues 8:00am - 6:30pm
Wed 8:00am - 8:00pm, Thur 8:00am - 8:00pm
Fri 8:00am - 6:30pm, Sat and Sun: Closed

Steyning & District Good Neighbours
Association:
T: 01903 816181

Steyning Parish Council:
www.steyningpc.gov.uk
T: 01903 812042 - E: spcclerk@btconnect.com

The Steyning Centre:
www.steyningcentre@btconnect.com
T: 01903 812042
Opening Hours 9:00am to 5:00pm
The Steyning Centre, Fletcher’s Croft, Steyning

For up-to-date news and information about what’s going on in Steyning visit our website:
www.yoursteyning.co.uk
Stay in touch:
Like us on:
www.facebook.com/steyningcommunitymagazine - Follow us on Instagram: @yoursteyning
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Towers Pupils Visit Steyning Fire Station
The Reception,
Year 1 and 2
children enjoyed
a fun and very
informative visit
to the Steyning
Fire Station. The
children learnt
about fire safety
and were given
a tour of the fire
engine.
At the end
Freddie and Millie
presented
Richard Poole
with a donation
to the fire service
on behalf of The
Towers.
Mrs Clare Trelfa
Headmistress.
Tel: 01903 812185. E-mail: head@thetowersschool.org. Web: www.thetowersschool.org

Steyning Parish Council
Telephone: 01903 812042 - The Steyning Centre, Fletcher’s Croft, Steyning.
www.steyningpc.gov.uk

CAR PARK CLOSURE
Fletchers Croft Car Park will be closed for major renovation works by order of Horsham District Council.
The work is due to start on 2nd January 2019 for 6 to 8 weeks.
There will be limited parking spaces throughout the reconstruction of this Car Park.
Parish Clerk: John Fullbrook
Deputy Clerk: Hazel Roxby
Email: clerk@steyningpc.gov.uk
Email: hazel.roxby@steyningpc.gov.uk

Steyning Festival 2020 Dates:
22nd - 31st May 2020
We are looking for storage space
We need approximately a small shed
size worth of space to store festival
items.

Please contact us on 07855432292
if you can help us!
YS 4
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Community Film Night

Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning - Wednesday 6th
February - 19:30 - 22:00

Screening: THE BOOKSHOP
Blowing away the cobwebs and breathing new life into a sleepy
English town, Florence Green restores a disused building into
the bookshop of her dreams in this adaption of the Booker Prizenominated novel.
Soon forced to face-off with influential local Mrs Gamart who
wants the building to become an arts centre, Florence’s David
v Goliath battle centres this charming period piece about small
towns and big dreams. Starring Bill Nighy and Emily Mortimer.
Tickets are on sale at the Steyning Centre at £6.00 which includes
tea and coffee at the interval, wine is available at £2.50 per glass.
Doors open at 19:00 for the film start at 19:30.

Ringing Remembers at Steyning
There were many ways in which the centenary
of the armistice at the end of the First World War
was marked. Back in 1918 church bells rang out
to celebrate the occasion; one hundred years
on the mood had changed to being one of
commemoration rather than celebration but church
bells have again been rung.
It had been estimated that at least 1400 church bell
ringers had been killed during the First World War
and a project was launched nationally to recruit this
number of new bell ringers, this was called Ringing
Remembers. In Sussex alone over 60 were known
to have paid the ultimate sacrifice although we do
not know of any from Steyning tower. This aside
Steyning bell ringers are always keen to attract new
recruits and in recent months we have had three
Geoff, Lucy, Tom - Ringing Remembers recruits.
new trainee bell ringers. All three signed up to the
national Ringing Remembers project and have
made good progress.
Sunday 11th November was particularly busy with ringing for Morning Service; and then at 12:05 we
joined ringers around the world at the conclusion of the Ringing Remembers project to mark one
hundred years since the signing of the Armistice. Our third ringing session was part of the Battles
Over initiative when again bells were rung across the country. There was also the lighting of a string of
beacons along with other events.
At each of these we had the three latest recruits to have joined our band; Geoff has been learning since
the summer, Lucy and Tom started more recently after moving to the town. We trust they are all hooked
and will enjoy many years of ringing in the future. To become a bell ringer you don’t have to be musical,
strong or a regular church goer, and virtually anyone from 10 years old to 80 can learn.
We are always on the lookout for more recruits to join what is a sociable group of mixed ages, so if you
are interested do get in contact. DAVID KIRKCALDY - E: David.Kirky@gmail.com T: 01903 813653.
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Morocco’s Movember Madness!
Throughout November Mr Moule
of Upper Beeding Primary School
has been raising money for the
Movember charity by growing
his moustache and asking for
sponsors.
As a last push on the final day
of November, Morocco (his Year
5/6 class) all donned their best
fake moustaches for the day.
The children all made a donation
and had brilliant fun wearing a
selection of classic facial styles
throughout the decades. The children managed to raise just shy of £40 to go towards the charity.
I am so pleased that they all shared my enthusiasm for the charity and were all really keen to wear the
fake moustaches. They had great fun picking which one they wanted and wearing it around school. Their
moustaches looked loads better than mine! We were really pleased to be able to raise so much money
for a great cause! Report submitted by Mr Elliot Moule, Year 5/6 teacher, Morocco Class

Green Drinks:

Wednesday 30th January - 20:00 - 22:00 - Steyning Cricket Club

Brexit and the Environment: Opportunity or Disaster?
Belinda Gordon, Strategy Director at the policy think tank the Green Alliance, will be
sharing latest thinking on the affect of Brexit on farming, the countryside and the wider
environment.
Doors (and bar) open at 19:30. Open to all. Collection on the door to cover costs.

Steyning Greening Campaign:
Sunday 6th January - 13:00 - 16:00
Catholic Church, Bramber Road, Steyning

Give Your Stuff Away Day
Give Your Stuff Away Day runs from 13:00 - 16:00.
The focus of the event is to divert waste from landfill and to make useful items available
to others for free. Please bring your unwanted items to our the Catholic Church in Steyning, between
13:00 - 15:30, where there will be teas and cake on sale, collection boxes for those hard to recycle
recyclables (ink cartridges, water filters, batteries etc.) and volunteers to answer your recycling questions.
So what is stuff? Any useful household items that are functioning, including electrical, but PLEASE no
rubbish, illegal or dangerous items, or chemicals. So bring some stuff, or take some stuff, or just enjoy the
community buzz with tea and cake!
Please do not leave anything at the Catholic Church before 13:00 or after 15:30.
Event run by Steyning Greening Campaign in association with the Recycled Goods Factory, a Lancing
based company,to save items from landfill and give new life to furniture. T: 01903 753377.
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The Arts Society Steyning
Monday 14th January - 10:00 - 12:00
Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning

Oscar Wilde - Up Close and Personal
Giles Ramsay will examine the public and private life of one of the world's most original and controversial
poet and playwright.
Coffee is served at 10:00. Talk is 10.30 - 11.00. Visitors are welcome with a donation of £5.

Vintage Years

Thursday 17th January - 1:30 - 14:30 - Organising transport by car drivers

A Lunch Out at a Lovely Country Pub
This month we are going to have lunch at the lovely Wheatsheaf near Henfield. As a local venue, to keep
the cost down, we are not laying on a coach but will be organising transport by car drivers. This will be
a popular event as the cost will be £15 for a delicious two course lunch and tea/coffee. Numbers are
limited to 25. The meal is booked for 12.15 pm. (Club Members will take precedence).
For further details please contact Sally McNiff T: 01903 815792.

Steyning Downland Scheme

If you're anything like the venerable editor of this newsletter, you may well
be thinking 'Yes, what on earth did happen to 2018?', so here's some quick
highlights:
1 With funding from the Wilson Memorial Trust and the Wiston Estate, we opened our brand new
Gateway building, powered by renewable energy (thanks to Bright Spark Energy), with a green roof
(the bits around the solar panels) and with surely the longest information board in Steyning (with
special thanks to Stephan Sibbald at the South Downs National Park Authority and local geologist,
Tom Aubrey).
2 We opened our brand new Wild Play Area for toddlers and young children on the Rifle Range, thanks
to generous funding from the Coop and lots of hard work from Elfie Gloster and the SDS Supporters
Group.
3 We had a serious go at restoring the Upper Pond, thanks to funding from Tesco, our SDS Friends and
with the help of Bill Kear (more work will be needed in 2019 though).
4 We ran 21 special events, attended by over 850 people, including record turnouts at the Big Picnic
and Christmas Wreath Making events - huge thanks again to the SDS Supporters Group for those.
5 We planted over 200m of new hedgerow - and amazingly most of it seems to be still alive after a very
dry summer.
6 We regained pole position as being the best place in the UK to see the Brown Hairstreak butterfly thanks to loads of prickly Prunus pruning by Sarah Quantrill and the Conservation Volunteers.
7 We started up the Path Patchers, led by Christine Supiot and the Coppice Group, headed up by
Pete Varkala.
8 We restored a WW2 target to full working order and even had a go at firing at it (sort of), thanks to
Justin Russell and the Rifle Range Volunteers.
9 Working with Steyning Grammar School, we brought literally hundreds of school pupils onto the
Steyning Downland and persuaded them to get stuck in to some practical conservation management
with special thanks to Christine Humphreys and her team.
10 We set up the poetry tin scheme which has proved an astonishing success, with some really excellent
poems left by passers by.
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Office

01903 368082

Mobile

07534 962399
Computer repairs &
upgrades

New PCs, laptops,
tablets & hybrids
Malware removal

Data recovery

Small Business IT Support
Specialists
Broadband, wired & wireless
network setup
Training - Beginner
to Expert

PC Health Checks
Backup - on site & cloud
Website & email
hosting
Full on site service at
your home or business
with NO call-out charge

Printers & Inks

Computers. Sorted.
www.baztech.net

baztech.net

support@baztech.net
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DIARY EVENTS:

There is something for everyone! The following pages list non recurring, once off, meetings
and events in Steyning. These are also in the What's On section on the Your Steyning website
at: www.yoursteyning.co.uk
NOTE: To appear on the following pages post your non recurring event on the website before
10th of the month prior to the print month. Corrections: roger@barawood.co.uk
Wednesday 2nd January
Steyning Parish Council
19:30 - 22:00
Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning

Friday 4th January
Vintage Year
13:45 - 16:00
Steyning Centre. Fletchers Croft, Steyning

Community Film Night - MAMMA MIA! HERE WE
GO AGAIN

A humorous talk about the Weather!

Get ready to sing and dance, laugh and love all over
again. We screened this film in August when it hit
the top of the charts for both film and music. In case
you missed it or would like to enjoy the experience
all over again, you are invited to return to the
magical Greek island of Kalokairi in an all-new
original musical based on the songs of ABBA.
The new film goes through Donna's (played
by Meryl Streep and Lily James) young life,
experiencing the fun she had with the three
possible Dad's of Sophie (played by Amanda
Seyfriend). Sophie is now pregnant. Like Donna, she
will be young when she has her baby. This is where
she realizes she will need to take risks like her
mother did as she learns about her mother’s past.
Tickets are on sale at the Steyning Centre at £6.00
per ticket which includes tea or coffee during the
interval. wine is available at £2.50 per glass. Doors
open at 19:00 for the start of the film at 19:30.
Thursday 3rd January
Henfield Theatre Company
19:30 - 22:00
The Henfield Hall, Coopers Way, Henfield, BN5 9DB
Cinderella, the Pantomime
Runs for three nights (Thursday to Saturday) and
there is a matinee at 14:00 on Saturday. This show is
filled with modern musical numbers, accompanied
by a live band, that will have the audiences
humming the tunes on the way out. The wonderful
story will have all of the usual family pantomime
characters and frolics including a baddy, of course,
the Demon Blackheart. But never fear - in the end,
good triumphs over evil and everyone celebrates
with a rousing chorus! Be sure to get your tickets
soon and come along ready to join in the fun.
Box Office: Stevens Estate Agents, Henfield High
Street. T: 01273 492141 and on line at:
www.henfieldtheatrecompany.com.
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Well Christmas is over and we can all relax again
and get back to normal. This month we will be
having a humorous "Talk about the weather" probably something we will all be discussing
anyway and it will bring us down to earth after
the Christmas festivities. There should be some
Christmas cake over for us all to enjoy with our tea
and coffee and the raffle should be full of unwanted
presents! The entrance fee is £3 so come and enjoy.
Visitors and prospective members are advised
to come at 1.40 pm to get a good seat. Transport
can usually be arranged from Steyning and Upper
Beeding. For further details please contact Jess
Donlevy 01903 813012 or visit our website
www.vintageyearsclub.org
Sunday 6th January
Steyning Greening Campaign
13:00 - 16:00
Catholic Church, Bramber Road, Steyning
Give Your Stuff Away Day
Give Your Stuff Away Day runs from 13:00 - 16:00.
The focus of the event is to divert waste from
landfill and to make useful items available to
others for free. Please bring your unwanted items
to our the Catholic Church in Steyning, between
13:00 - 15:30, where there will be teas and cake
on sale, collection boxes for those hard to recycle
recyclables [ink cartridges, water filters, batteries
etc] and volunteers to answer your recycling
questions.
So what is stuff? Any useful household items that
are functioning, including electrical, but PLEASE no
rubbish, illegal or dangerous items, or chemicals.
So bring some stuff, or take some stuff, or just enjoy
the community buzz with tea and cake!
Please do not leave anything at the Catholic Church
before 13:00 or after 15:30.
Event run by Steyning Greening Campaign in
association with the Recycled Goods Factory, a
Lancing based company,to save items from landfill
and give new life to furniture 01903 753377.
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Monday 14th January
The Arts Society Steyning
10:00 - 12:00
Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning

4:30 - 16:30
Steyning Centre, Fletcher's Croft

Oscar Wilde - Up Close and Personal

A talk by Paul Green on the History of the Argus
Visitors welcome. For details phone 01903 812570.

Giles Ramsay will examine the public and private
life of one of the world's most original and
controversial poet and playwright. Coffee is served
at 10:00. Talk is 10.30 -11.00.
Visitors are welcome with a donation of £5
Wednesday 16th January
The Steyning Society
08:30 - 17:30
Leaving from and returning to Fletchers Croft car
park
Joint Coach outing with The South Downs Society
to The National Gallery * Impressionists Exhibition
Cost of £28.50 to include coach, *entry and gratuity
Please contact Jane Oxley 01903 812334 or mob.
07963788454 or email mike.jane@btinternet.com
Thursday 17th January
Vintage Years
1:30 - 14:30
Organising transport by car drivers
A Lunch Out at a Lovely Country Pub
This month we are going to have lunch at the lovely
Wheatsheaf near Henfield. As a local venue, to keep
the cost down, we are not laying on a coach but will
be organising transport by car drivers. This will be a
popular event as the cost will be £15 for a delicious
two course lunch and tea/coffee. Numbers are
limited to 25. The meal is booked for 12.15 pm. (Club
Members will take precedence) For further details
please contact Sally McNiff 01903 815792.
Friday 18th January
The Steyning Society
19:30 - 21:00
Steyning Centre. Fletchers Croft, Steyning
An illustrated talk 'Preston Manor - the lifestyle
and family of an Edwardian House'
Jackie Marsh is a regular speaker on various
aspects of Brighton and Hove. She is also a
specialist guide, local historian and researcher.
Free to members and £2 guests, including
refreshments. www.steyningsociety.org.uk
Monday 21st January
Steyning Downland WI

Step Back in Time

Wednesday 30th January
Steyning Drama Club
19:00 - 21:00
The Steyning Centre, Coombe Room
Sara Lucia Perfumes 'The Art & Theatre of Perfume'
Join us for an exclusive fundraising evening (on
behalf of Steyning Drama Club). Enjoy a glass of
Prosecco whilst listening to professional
Steyning Perfumer, Sara Lucia. Experience many
different aromas and take home perfume samples.
There is drama in creating the perfect perfume.
Like actors on a stage every single aroma plays
a character and the Perfumer, like the Director,
works their magic by bringing all the characters
together to perform in the right way and create
the perfect perfume blend. Relax and enjoy an
evening with Sara Lucia, who will reveal the secrets
behind perfume making and describe the perfume
characters that play a part in the final aromatic
performance. Sara has successfully launched her
own perfume brand and is pleased to invite you to
sample her new perfume before it’s been officially
launched into the marketplace. Enhance your sense
of smell by sampling many perfume ‘characters’ in
the form of essential/fragrance oils. Try Sara Lucia’s
existing luxury perfumes, take away free samples
and the opportunity to purchase bottles of perfume.
Join us for a fun, indulgent and enjoyable evening!
This unique and exclusive one-off event is the
perfect excuse for a girls’ night out so why not bring
your friends? Space is limited so book early to avoid
disappointment.
£20 per person - doors open 19:00.
Price includes a free glass of Prosecco and free
perfume samples (opportunity to purchase further
Prosecco). Tickets available from:
www.steyningdramaclub.co.uk
Wednesday 30th January
Green Drinks:
20:00 - 10:05
Steyning Cricket Club
Brexit and the Environment: Opportunity or
Disaster?
Belinda Gordon, Strategy Director at the policy
think tank the Green Alliance, will be sharing latest
thinking on the affect of Brexit on farming, the
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countryside and the wider environment.
Doors (and bar) open at 19:30. Open to all.
Collection on the door to cover costs.
Wednesday 6th February
Steyning Parish Council
09:30 - 22:00
The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning
Community Film Night - THE BOOKSHOP
Blowing away the cobwebs and breathing new life
into a sleepy English town, Florence Green restores
a disused building into the bookshop of her dreams
in this adaption of the Booker Prize-nominated
novel. Soon forced to face-off with influential local
Mrs Gamart who wants the building to become an
arts centre, Florence’s David v Goliath battle centres
this charming period piece about small towns and
big dreams. Starring Bill Nighy and Emily Mortimer.
Tickets are on sale at the Steyning Centre at £6.00
which includes tea and coffee at the interval, wine is
available at £2.50 per glass.
Doors open at 19:00 for the film start at 19:30.
Monday 11th February
The Arts Society Steyning
10:00 - 12:00
Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning

Henfield Byways
Wednesday 2nd January - 10:00 - 11:00
Anne 01273 493671
Meet Henfield Library, High Street, Henfield, BN5
9HN. Lovely 2-3 miles walk around the twittens,
ginnells and snickets of Henfield. May be extended
if walkers wish to walk further. No dogs.
Wiston/Steyning Downland Dog Walk
Saturday 12th January - 09:00 - 10:15
Ann 01903 297553
Meet at Steyning Cricket Pavilion, BN44 3LE. Please
park in one of the Steyning car parks as there is
limited parking at cricket pavilion. A 2 mile walk for
dog owners into accessible areas of the Steyning
Downland Scheme and includes a hill. Supported
by HDC & Steyning Downland Scheme. Maximum
of two dogs per handler, you are responsible for
actions of your dog.
Wiston/Horsham District Social Dog Walks
Saturday 12th January - 10:00
Horsham District Council. Cricket pavilion, Steyning
Meets at: 9.00 - T: 010903 297553
Second Saturday of every month. Join us for a social
dog walk taking in parts of the South Downs. Dog
owners are invited to bring their dogs - no more
than two per handler. Meet outside the cricket
pavilion in Steyning and enjoy a sociable walk with
your dog. It's great for people and great for dogs!

AGM followed by Masters of the Sea - Maritime Art
James Taylor will give an illustrated talk on the
highlights of Maritime Art from 17th century to the
present day. Coffee is served at 10:00. The talk is
from 10.30 - 11.30
Visitors are welcome with a donation of £5.
Thursday 14th February
14:00 - 16:00
Steyning Workers Education Association
Catholic Church Room, Bramber Road, Steyning
Sussex Landscapes with Geoffrey Mead
This is the first of a WEA course by this very popular
lecturer on Sussex landscapes, a combination of
man, land, weather and toil. Fee £86 for 10 sessions.

HDC HEALTH & LEISURE WALKS:

Health Centre, Steyning
Tuesday 1st January - 11:00 - 12:15
Ann 01903 297553 / Jacky 01903 815543
Meet at Steyning Health Centre, Tanyard Lane,
BN44 3RJ (TQ176113). Various routes, 2 miles, some
inclines, one stile, takes in parts of Steyning and the
outskirts. Can be muddy across fields, please wear
sensible footwear. Toilets available in Health Centre.
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Health Centre, Steyning
Tuesday 15th January - 11:00 - 12:15
Ann 01903 297553 / Jacky 01903 815543
Meet at Steyning Health Centre, Tanyard Lane,
BN44 3RJ (TQ176113). Various routes, 2 miles, some
inclines, one stile, takes in parts of Steyning and the
outskirts. Can be muddy across fields, please wear
sensible footwear. Toilets available in Health Centre.
Henfield Byways
Wednesday 16th January - 10:00 - 11:00
Anne 01273 493671
Meet Henfield Library, High Street, Henfield, BN5
9HN. Lovely walk 2-3 miles around the twittens,
ginnells and snickets of Henfield. May be extended
if walkers wish to walk further. No dogs.
Henfield Byways
Wednesday 30th January - 10:00 - 11:00
Anne 01273 493671
Meet Henfield Library, High Street, Henfield, BN5
9HN. Lovely walk 2-3 miles around the twittens,
ginnells and snickets of Henfield. May be extended
if walkers wish to walk further. No dogs.
NOTE: Barawood Publishing reserves the right to
minimise content when printing.
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Rough Runner Obstacle Course...
Ever watched Total Wipeout, Ninja Warriors or Gladiators… and fancied giving it a go yourself? Well, April
2019 will give you this chance, as the TV game show-inspired obstacle event Rough Runner heads to
Steyning, West Sussex for the very first time
Unlike the more brutal events out there, they promise no ice baths,
no electricity, and no barbed wire – just big, epic challenges that offer
the opportunity for glorious victory or hilarious mishaps.

The event combines distance
running with a choice of a 5km
10km or 15km course and up to
twenty obstacles along the way.
These including sweeper arm obstacles, ‘hang rough’ gym rings, Big Balls and a 40 metre water slide. In
true 90s TV fashion, the challenge finishes on the fearsome Travelator from Gladiators. 'It’s your chance to
see if you really would be a contender.'
There are discounts for teams, who are also able to set off as a group, regardless of whether team
members have opted for the 5km, 10km or 15km challenge. Over 100,000 participants have taken on the
Rough Runner obstacle course since they launched in 2015, and now the event is coming to your area to
give you the chance to see why it’s proven so popular. With over 5,000 participants expected, you can
count on atmosphere like no other. Sign up at: roughrunner.com/events/thesouth
Dates: 13th & 14th April 2019. Wave Times: from 10:00 – 15:00. Location: Wiston Estate, Steyning Road,
Steyning, BN44 3DZ. Price: Launch tickets (limited availability) from £37. Team discounts available.
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CLUBS AND SOCIETIES

The following pages list recurring meetings taking place in Steyning. These recurring
meetings are also listed in the Clubs and Societies section on the Your Steyning website at:
www.yoursteyning.co.uk
NOTE: To appear on the following pages post your non recurring event on the website before
10th of the month prior to the print month. Corrections: roger@barawood.co.uk
CHARITIES:
Cancer Research UK Steyning Area
The Cancer Research UK shop in Steyning is a great
place to donate and find out information about cancer
issues. W: www.cancerresearchuk.org
Diabetes UK - Steyning and District Voluntary Group.
Contact Hugh Daniels: hugh@handjdaniels.plus.com or
call: 01273 494317.
Steyning & Ashurst Friends of St. Barnabas House
T: 01903 814337 and 01903 812811.
Steyning & Henfield Rotary Club
To find out about membership or becoming a Friend,
contact: Denis Cummings T: 01903 814017 and Dr John
Dibb 01903.817151. E: info@steyningandhenfieldrotary.
co.uk
The Friends of Steyning Parish Church
We raise funds for the maintenance of our historic
parish church. We also run events and produce
publications to widen the appreciation of the building
and its rich history. We welcome anyone who values
this ancient building - whether you are a churchgoer
or not. Free to join. Reg. charity No. 1169773. Pick up a
membership leaflet in the church, library or museum
or T: 01903 813232
E: sally@barnards.plus.com
The Steyning Society
Third Friday monthly - September - June 19:30
The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft.
Celebrating our 55th Anniversary in 2019.
We aim to retain the essential Steyning character,
maintain and improve the amenities and keep a
watching brief over developments. We offer small
grants to local initiatives. Application forms for these
are available from the Honorary Treasurer, Adrian
Gobat (T:01903 879305), and should be returned on or
before May 1st or November 1st each year.
Talks, free to members, include coffee and tea.
Annual fee £10 Single and £15 Joint Members. Visitors
£2. Charitable Trust 269859.
W: www.steyningsociety.org.uk/
The Steyning Friends of Chestnut Tree House
Children's Hospice
Call: Carolyn Slingsby: 01903 814819 or Barbara Baker:
01903 815601 or Shirley Green: 01903 813901
W: www.chestnut-tree-house.org.uk

Norfolk Arms, Church Street. All members welcome.
Information please call: 01903 815176.

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES:

Adur Valley Fine Arts Society
Second Monday monthly except July & August - 14:30
- 16:00. The Henfield Hall, Coopers Way, Henfield. Your
local N.A.D.F.A.S. Lectures on diverse and interesting
topics. Programme details on our W: adurvalley.org.uk
or T: 01273 494945. Guests welcome, accompanied by
a member, at £5 per lecture.
Chanctonbury Quilters
We meet on the second Thursday of the month,
except August in the Methodist Church Hall, High
Street, Steyning - 19.30 - 21.30. Friendly group who
love patchwork and quilting. Programme includes
talks, visits and a variety of sewing activities. Visitors
welcome. Contact: 01903 812171."
Steyning Art Group
Tuesdays - 09:30 - 12.30. Catholic Church - Penlands.
Small group of all ages priding ourselves on high
standard of work. Members encouraged to: self
development, support other group artists and
contribute to art exhibitions. During summer we paint
at various locations. Patricia 01903 815096.
Steyning Bellringers
Thursdays - 20.00 to 21.15. St Andrew & St Cuthman
Church. Info: Kathy or David 01903 813653.
Steyning Bridge Club
Penfold Hall, Church Street, Steyning. Mondays 19.00
except Bank Holidays. Membership: ￡£5 annual fee.
Table money: Members ￡£2.50, Visitors ￡£3. Parking
readily available nearby. Howard Da Vall T: 01903 814726 E: steyningbridgeclub@yahoo.co.uk
Steyning Camera Club
The Village Hall, High Street, Upper Beeding
Monday evenings - 19.30 - September to May
and on alternate Tuesday mornings the ‘Coffee
Club’ meets. Established 1972 lively, friendly and
successful photographic clubs in the south of
England. Photographers of all interests and abilities
are welcomed. Presentations, competitions, and
workshops. Group trips to places of interest or special
events and contribute to Club exhibitions in the area.
Visitors welcome to selected talks for nominal fee.
E: info@steyningcc.org.uk - W: www.steyningcc.org.uk

The Royal British Legion Steyning & District Branch.
Meets second Tuesday most months, 19:30. The
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Steyning & District Flower Club
The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning, 19.30.
4th Wednesday monthly. Val Hodges T: 01903 815803.
Steyning Downland Women's Institute
The Steyning Centre. We meet on the 3rd Monday of
the month at 14.30. Info: 01903 812570.
Steyning History Society
The Steyning Centre. 2nd Wednesday monthly September to May - 19:30 - 21:30. Info: Pat Blackie
(Secretary) 01903 812283. Ian Ivatt (Chairman) - ianivatt.
tax@btinternet.com. Membership £10 per annum.
Visitors £3 per meeting.
Steyning Horticultural Society
T: 01903 814049 or email: membership@steyninghorti.
org.uk - W: www.steyninghorti.org.uk
Steyning Museum Opening Times:
Tuesday, Wed & Fri: 10:30 – 12:30; 14:30 – 16:00 (winter)
16:30 (summer)
Saturday: 10:30 – 16:00 (winter) 16:30 (summer)
Sunday: 14:30 – 16:00 (winter) 16:30 (summer)
T: 01903 813333
Email: contact@steyningmuseum.org.uk
Website: www.steyningmuseum.org.uk
Steyning HF Ramblers
Steyning HF Ramblers has a programme of mainly
weekend walks in East and West Sussex of around 4 8 miles. Info: Jo Fowler 01903 813460.
Sugar and Spice Sugar Craft Club
Monthly 4th Thursday - 19:00 – 21:30 - Washington
Village hall, School Hill, Washington. Wanting to learn
aspects of sugar craft, flower making, modelling,
piping and more? A fun evening with occasional
demonstrators. Annual fee £20, £3 on the door. Sue
Rudge 01903 695700 or E: suerudge@live.co.uk

and try your Bridge with us, you will be most welcome.
Clive 01903 742674 or Don 01798 813626.
West Sussex Decorative and Fine Arts Society
Meetings first Tuesday monthly. Fittleworth Village
Hall, School Lane at 14:00. Doors open 13:40.
Coffee and tea served after the lecture. Jackie
Buckler01903 411086 or jackiebuckler@sky.com
Visitors welcome £5. W: www.westsussexdfas.org

GENERAL:

Cadet Centre - 1140 Steyning Squadron Air Training
Corps
Tuesdays 19.30 – 21.30. The Cadet Centre, Shooting
Field. Air Experience Flying and Gliding, Initiative
Exercises, Rifle Shooting, Camps, Canoeing, Adventure
Training, Duke of Edinburgh’s Award, Expeditions,
Exercises, Events, Teamwork, Sports, Competitions,
Swimming and lots, lots more.
If you are 13-15 years old, male or female, visit us on a
Tuesday or Thursday or call 01903 813113.
Cadet Centre - Steyning Army Cadets
Mondays and Wednesdays 18:45 - 21:00
Cadet Centre, Shooting Field, Steyning, West Sussex.
Try Archery, Shooting, Obstacle Courses, First
Aid, Field Craft, Adventurous Training, or travel to
Singapore, Cyprus or Canada on exchange trips.
Captain Nikki Cairns 07737931010. E: no22steyning@
outlook.com - W: www.armycadets.com
Cruse Bereavement Support Care
The Hub, 19 Church Lane,Upper Beeding. For
Children/Young People & Adults. Tuesdays: FREE
Drop-in between 15:30 - 17:00. Term time only. Crafts,
games, refreshments - group & one to one support.
T: 0300 311 9959 - (opt 3) westsussexarea@cruse.org.
uk - E: danaandnoah@gmail.com

The Arts Society Steyning
Local branch of The Arts Society. Meet 2nd Monday
monthly - 10.00. Coffee and tea followed by talk from
10.30. The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft. Annual fee
£38.00. Visitors welcomed - donation £5.00. Info: Len
Warner 01903 812752 or E: lft.warner@gmail.com

Rural Steyning & Upper Beeding Children & Family
Information Point
Thursdays - 9.00 - 12.00 at Upper Beeding Baptist
Church, Church Lane, provides access to well stocked
toy library, parenting library, oral health products and
information, advice and guidance on all aspects of
family life and childcare. Call in to see us and for our
latest programme! T: 01903 270459/8.

Vintage Years Club
First Friday monthly. 13.45 - 16.00 Steyning Centre,
Fletchers Croft. Varied entertainment - always tea and
coffee (occasionally something stronger), biscuits and
a raffle. Monthly outings, organised at or below cost
price, some full days some half days. Everyone very
welcome. Jess Donlevy 01903 813012.
W: www.vintageyearsclub.org

Steyning, Beeding and Bramber Trefoil Guild
Meetings For ladies 18+ at 19:30 - 3rd Thursday Monthly - Catholic Church Hall, Steyning.
Activities include visiting speakers, crafts and trips. Not
necessary to have been a past member of Girl Guiding
to join. For further details T: 01903- 812622.

West Chiltington Bridge Club
Every Wednesday - 14:00 - 17:00
Church Hall, Church Street, West Chiltington
Playing 'Chicago' - no regular partner required. £2.
playing fee to include Tea/Coffee. First visit free! Come
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Steyning Farmers Market
First Saturday monthly - 09:00 - 14:00.
Steyning town centre car park opposite the clock
tower. Great opportunity to buy excellent local
produce. Parking in Newmans Gardens car park
(opposite Health Centre) is only a short walk via Twitten
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LOCAL NEWS

Steyning Community Orchard
Wassail 19th January 2019
It is that time of year again. The Christmas sparkle has been cleared away
with the decorations and the anticipation of New Year has faded as the
dark, grey days of January stretch before us. Yet there is something in the
air, in the damp early mornings and the evening dusk; a freshness, a tingle,
a hint of special magic; the year is turning, the days will soon lengthen, things will start to grow
and spring will push aside winter.
It is time for Steyning’s annual Wassail. Time to wake
our sleeping fruit trees from their winter slumber in
our Community Orchard.
The word
‘Wassail’
from the
Anglo-Saxon
greeting
‘Waes hael’
means ‘be
hale’; ‘be
in good
health’. For
hundreds
of years,
people have
gathered to
go Orchard
Wassailing
on the eve
of Twelfth
Night, the
5th January
(or in the
old Julien
calendar the 17th January) to rouse their winter fruit
trees into life with chanting and singing; beating the
trees with sticks to wake them, praising the trees for
past harvests and exhorting them to ‘be hale’ for the
coming season and harvest.
We invite you to join in our revival of this ancient
tradition. It is fun, dark, noisy, pagan and you must
bring a saucepan, whistle or a drum.
It begins outside the Cricket Club with the arrival
of Mythago Morris; a group of Morris dancers with
blackened faces and tatter jackets who lead us
into the evening’s ceremony with dancing and
Wassailing songs.
Once everyone is gathered, Mythago set off across
the Memorial Playing Field to the Community
Orchard waiting quietly in the darkness for our
arrival. We are led in a circle around an old,
venerable apple tree which glows softly with
candles lit amongst its branches. Then the fun
begins as the tree is woken from its winter sleep
and any evil spirits dwelling within are chased away
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with chanting and the cry of Wassail, the stamping
of feet, the banging of pans, and the blowing of
whistles.
An offering
is made to
the tree.
Everyone
is invited to
dip a slice
of toast in
a specially
prepared
Wassail
bowl filled
with mead,
crab apples,
sugar,
spices
and egg
and hang
it in the
branches
of the tree,
a token of
thanks for
the fruit it has borne the previous year and a gift
to the tree spirit living within it. With a final roar of
noise, the celebration draws to a close and people
drift back to the Cricket Club leaving the orchard in
peace, surrounded by the night and the stars.
But the evening is not finished. Wassailing is hungry
work and we invite you to enjoy some homemade
soup and rolls, music and good company in the
warmth of the Cricket Club on your return from the
orchard.

Saturday, 19th January, 2019. Cricket Club
18:00 for 8:30 Donations towards Wassailing.
Soup served with a roll in the cricket club
£3 adults, £1.50 children.
More information about us and our Orchards:
E: Steyningorchard@gmail.com
Fbook for the latest updates and news:
facebook.com/Steyningcommunityorchard
W: steyningcommunityorchard.org
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- loads more parking at the Steyning Centre also a
short walk away via footpath and School Lane.
Steyning Parish Church
Usual Sunday Services
Every Sunday 08:00 Holy Communion (Said Book of
Common Prayer)
1st, 2nd, 4th and 5th - 09.30 Sung Eucharist.
3rd Sunday Family Eucharist with Music Group.
Evening prayer (Said) 18:30 on the 1st, 2nd, 4th & 5th
Full Choral Evensong on the 3rd Sunday.
Weekday Services:
Monday - Friday Morning prayer (Said) 09:00.
Saturday - 09:30.
Monday - Thursday Evening prayer at 16:00 winter
time. 17:00 summer time.
Wednesday - 11:30 Holy Communion.
E: steyningparishchurch@gmail.com
Steyning WEA Day School: Adult Learning within
Reach. Penfold Hall, Church Street, Steyning - 14.00
to 17.00. Courses booked online www.wea.org.uk.
E: enquiries@weasteyning.org.uk or call Josephine
Thornton: 01903 816190 or 07713 270806.

Please feel free to drop in on a Tuesday at any time
between 10.30 and 15:30. If there is something you
would like to do but are unsure whether we do it,
just give Emma a call on 01903 879297, for more
information or for our monthly programme email on
dingemans@impact-initiatives.org.uk
Get Waisted Open Evenings
Last Thursday monthly - 17:00 - 20:00 - 94 High Street,
Steyning (above Vintage & Home). Toni Pickles will be
hosting an open evening at the Get Waisted studio.
Come along - to guarantee a personal appointment
to discuss your garment - book an appointment. ALL
FREE. FB: getwaistedbespoke tw: @getwaisted2014
Knit and Natter
Last Wednesday monthly - Steyning Library - 14.00 to
16.00. For anyone, any age, who enjoy knitting, sewing,
cross stitching, chatting, meeting new people and
having a cup of tea. Info: 01903 812751.
SGS 400 Heritage Quilted Panels School and
Community Group. Information: project manager
Amanda Duke: Aduke@sgs.uk.net

Book Break
First Monday monthly - 10:30 - 11:30 - Steyning Library,
Church Street, Steyning. Come to our Book Break
session for a cup of tea or coffee and a chat about
books. No need to book, come and join us.

Steyning & District Good Neighbours Association
Local voluntary association serving Steyning and
surrounding villages. Anyone can use our service,
which is mainly to take someone for their medical
appointment if they can't get there under their own
steam. To know more about volunteering, or to book a
lift: 01903 816181.

Cheqoutz Cribbage Team
Thursdays - 20:00 - 23:00 - Steyning Cricket Club.
Part of Steyning and District Cribbage League. Home
matches at Steyning Cricket Club. Season early
October to May. Away matches venues: Shoreham,
Lancing, Sompting and Storrington. We welcome
new members - no age or experience restrictions. Bill
01903 815471 or Dee 07963 367768.

Steyning Downland Scheme Group - Bird Surveying
on the Downs
The Horseshoe and Rifle Range, Mouse Lane,
Steyning. 2nd Sunday of the month shortly before
sunrise. Actual time agreed by email about one week
before. Contact: Bob Platt: 01903 812404 / 07876 36
5715 or bobplatt@talktalk.net.
W: www.steyningdownland.org or on Facebook.

Dingemans Centre and Cafe for Older People
Tuesday 20th November - 12:00 - Every Tuesday.
Dingermans Court, Shooting Fields, Steyning, BN44
3RU. The Dingemans Centre and Cafe for Older People
is a warm and inviting place. We welcome you to join
us for coffee and chat, exercise classes, a hot homecooked meal and/or some of our different and varied
activities aand entertainments.
Tuesdays
11:00 – 12:00 Balance and Exercise Class - £4.00.
Suitable for all levels of ability, seated or standing.
12.15 – 13.15 Yoga Class - £5..00. Suitable for all levels of
ability, seated or standing.
12.30 – 14:00 - 2 course home cooked meal with hot
drink - £6.50.
Lighter options and take away meals available on
request – 01903 879297
14:00 – 15:00 - Art session with Judy - £4.00.
14:00 – 15:00 - Activities and entertainments – contact
01903 879297 for details.

Friends of Steyning Downland Scheme
Become a friend and for just £2 a month. Help support
our conservation work on the Steyning Downland.
W: www.steyningdownland.org/support-us/friendsscheme/

SOCIAL:
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Singability
Meet second Monday monthly at 11:00 until midday
at The Hub, Upper Beeding. We would love you to
come and join us and find your voice through singing.
Emphasis is on fun with hopefully benefitting your
communication and confidence. First session is free, £2
thereafter. T: 07845 546365, E: carylvine55@gmail.com
Special Task Force
First and third Saturday monthly. Excursions to the
cinema, theatre and places of interest, often with a
meal. Call: 01903 765340 or 01798 812265. Email:
specialtaskforce@ymail.com or specialtaskforce.org
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Steyning & District U3A
Wide range of learning and leisure groups for people
no longer fully employed. Informal and includes Art &
Crafts, Games, Languages, Current Affairs, The Arts,
Active Pursuits, History and Technology. Social events,
occasional talks or visits to places of interest, quarterly
Newsletter. Annual subscription £12.
Info: W: www.steyninganddistrictu3a.org

Volunteering in the Horsham District
The Octagon, Chart Way, Horsham, 9.30 to 14.30
T: 01403 273985. E: horshamvc@hacvs.org
W: www.horshamvolunteercentre.wordpress.com
Young People's Sunday Conservation Group
Last Sunday monthly - 9.30 to 14.30
For Steyning Grammar School students. Christine
Humphreys: 07791 437790.

Steyning Greening Campaign
Friendly local group promoting green issues & tackling
climate change. Meet for 'Green Drinks’ talks last
Weds of most months at Steyning Cricket Club. Geoff
Barnard 01903 813232 www.1010steyning.org

SPORTS:

Steyning in Bloom
We send newsletters with details of our news, of plans,
projects, garden competitions and other events. To join
the mailing list, or help in any way, contact Elisabeth
Harden: 01903 812317.

Pre-school Gymnastics and Baby Gym/Plus
Gymnastics Birthday Parties
Henfield Leisure Centre - 13.00 to 15.00. Call: 01903
800024. E: amandawadman@gmail.com

Steyning Library Book Group
First Wednesday monthly - Steyning Library.
We read one book a month and meet to discuss the
book. Books sourced through the library - membership
fee for £2.50. For Info: 01903 270330.
Steyning Probus Club
Monthly 1st Monday - Steyning Centre, Fletchers
Croft. Established as a social club for semi/retired
professional and business men. Meet for two course
lunch ending with a guest speaker presentation. Varied
social gatherings and visits. Social events including
wives/partners. held locally and include two special
luncheons - July and Christmas. Details Gerry Kirsch
07733 435662. W: www.steyningprobus.com
The Steyning Downland Young People's Sunday
Conservation Group
For Steyning Grammar School students. Meets: Last
Sunday monthly - 9.30 to 14.30. Christine Humphreys:
07791 437790 or chumphreys@sgs.uk.net
The Steyning Downland Conservation Volunteers
First Wednesday and third Saturday monthly 10:00 – 15:00 - Steyning Rifle Range, Coombe and
Pepperscoombe. Practical, fun day outdoors looking
after local downs. Wear sturdy shoes and outdoor
clothing, and bring a packed lunch. Contact Sarah
Quantrill. E: sdsvolunteers@gmail.com
Time Travellers Café
First Thursday monthly - 12:30 - 14:30 - The Hub, 19
Church Lane, Upper Beeding, Steyning. All welcome
to join. Hub Café menu available. Also offer light lunch
- choice of two soups with roll at £2.25. The Hub map
and menu on our website. Local Alzheimer’s Society
actively involved in setting the café up and encourages
visits by professionals from other agencies able to
offer support. Info Debbie 07769664375 - E: debbie@
thehubbeeding.org - W: www.thehubbeeding.org
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Friday Evening Badminton Club
Steyning Leisure Centre, 19.30 to 21.30
For more information call: 01903 815396.

Short Mat Bowls
Grammar School gym at Church Street - 18.30 to 20.45.
David Richardson: 01903 816474.
Southdown Gliding Club
Info Jackie: 01903 742137 or W: www.sgc1.org
Steyning Bowling Club
New season starts in April 2019
Steyning Cricket Club - Quiz
Club House Memorial Fields, Charlton Street, Steyning
- last Sunday monthly - 19.30 for 20:00 start. Monthly
Quiz Night, new teams welcome.
Steyning Athletic Club
Multiple Run, Swim, Bike, Triathlon, Race walking and
Circuit/fitness sessions every week. New members
of all levels are always welcome. Main run session is
Thursday, 19:00 to 20:00, at the Clubhouse on Charlton
Street. For more information, visit www.steyningac.
co.uk or contact us via the Steyning Athletic Club
Facebook Group. Supporting sport in our community
since 1951.
Steyning Scuba Club
Steyning Leisure Centre pool - 20.30. Info: Andy: 07786
243763. W: www.seaurchindivers.co.uk
Steyning Stars Gymnastic Clubs
Steyning for pre-school.. Amanda Wadman: 01903
800024. E: amandawadman@gmail.com
W: www.starsgymclub.co.uk
Steyning Tennis Club
Playing Fields off Charlton Street - 18.00 to 21.00
Info: 01903 814890 or 01903 815862.
Steyning Ladies Table Tennis Club
Steyning Centre, 14.00 to 16.00 - September to April
For more details please phone: 01903 810085.
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Arun Choral Society’s Christmas Concert at
Arundel Cathedral
Christmas started early for a group of
children at Upper Beeding Primary
School when on Saturday 8th
December they took part in the Arun
Choral Society’s Christmas Concert at
Arundel Cathedral.
The concert is an annual event hosted
by the Society who invite schools in the
local area to sing a variety of Christmas
songs. This year these ‘Counting Down
to Christmas’ and ‘Rockin’ Around the
Christmas Tree’ both of which were
performed with lots of energetic
actions, as well as the beautiful ‘Follow
that Star’ and ‘Shine’.
The children were joined by East
Preston Junior School, River Beach
Primary School, Arundel Church of England School, and St Mary’s Catholic Primary School.
Ella Howe (Year 5), Grace Welstead (Year 5) and Reuben Caines-Gooby (Year 6) read ‘A Christmas Poem’
by Sara Teasdale. Corrine.
Wellby, music co-ordinator at Upper Beeding Primary conducted the children’s choir. 'The children from
across the five schools sang beautifully with lots of energy and animation. It was a great honour to conduct
such a wonderful group of children, if not a daunting experience as I only had an hour’s rehearsal to bring all
their voices together.'
Juliet Robinson, schools liaison officer for the Arun Choral Society wrote to the Upper Beeding pupils
stating that 'Everything came together so beautifully…you were able to give such a polished and professional
performance. We haven’t had such confident singing in a long while! The joint carol ‘Holy Child’ was quite
stunning and very impressive.'
The children all received a certificate to celebrate their performance at the Cathedral during a whole
school assembly. Report submitted by Corrine Wellby, Music Leader at Upper Beeding Primary School.
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LOCAL BUSINESS FOCUS

Crossways Veterinary
Group New Lead Vet
We are delighted to welcome Laura Harvey.
She will be joining us on the 21st January as our
lead Steyning Vet.
Laura graduated from the Royal Veterinary College,
London, in 2010. Since then she has worked in
small animal practice, mainly in the south east.
Laura has a particular interest are pain
management and surgery.
She completed her GP Certificate in Western
Veterinary Acupuncture and chronic pain
management and is now studying towards her
Certificate in small animal surgery.
Outside of work, Laura enjoys spending time
with family and friends, as well as exploring the
outdoors, especially the coast.
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LOCAL BUSINESS FOCUS

January Book Recommendations
Dear Mrs Bird by AJ Pearce
Pub Macmillan £7.99
In paperback after its
enthusiastic reception in
hardback this autumn, a
heartwarming and amusing
novel which brings to the fore
the sometimes neglected
subject of women’s role on
the Home Front. In 1941 young
Emmeline Blake excitedly
accepts what she thinks is a post as a war
correspondent for a newspaper, only to find that
she is working for a dragon-ish agony aunt called
Mrs Bird at Woman’s Friend magazine.
Emmy, despite dire warnings from the prudish
Mrs Bird, finds herself unable to ignore the letter
writers’ problems and secretly answers them
herself, creating her own set of problems with far
reaching consequences. Some readers might be
initially deterred by the breathlessly arch tone but
as the novel progresses it becomes clear that AJ
Pearce has captured the authentic voice of the
period in a manner both comic and poignant. A
delight.
'Pearce gives a voice to all those women who had to
be 'chipper and stoic and jolly good sorts and not cry
or be dreary' Guardian
The Illumination of Ursula
Flight by Anna-Marie
Crowhurst
Pub Allen & Unwin £8.99
A debut historical novel by a
young and enthusiastic author
who will be one to watch. Set in
17th Century England the novel
follows its feisty protagonist
as she attempts to avoid the
arranged marriage planned
for her and escape to the world of the theatre
to follow her dream of becoming a playwright.
The book is cleverly constructed, the narrative
interspersed with period flavour play scripts that
chart Ursula’s progress.
While this device can at times lessen the dramatic
and emotional tension, this charming homage
to Restoration drama is a pleasing read for dark
January evenings.

The Boy Who Flew with
Dragons by Andy Shepherd.
Illustrated by Sarah Ogilvy.
Pub Templar Press £5.99
From the author of The Boy
Who Grew Dragons and The
Boy Who Lived with Dragons
comes the third witty and eventfilled story about young Tomas
who, inspired by his grandfather
to grow fruit, discovers a
strange plant that produces dragons.
Unsurprisingly this complicates his life enormously.
With adorable and amusing illustrations from
the wonderful Sarah Ogilvie (illustrator of Julia
Donaldson’s great tale Detective Dog), this series is
sure to be a favourite with children from age 6-10.
Fun for adults to read aloud too.
The Skylarks’ War by Hilary
McKay
Pub Macmillan Children’s
Books £6.99
Shortlisted for the Costa
Children's Book Award 2018,
this novel from popular awardwinning children’s author Hilary
McKay is an absorbing family
story which takes place against
the backdrop of the First World
War. Clarry and her brother Peter long each year
for their summer trip to Cornwall – a chance not
only to escape their rather remote father, but to
meet their admired older cousin Rupert. When the
First World War begins and Rupert enlists in the
army, they are distraught and fear they won’t see
him again.
The effects of the devastating war at home and at
the front are skilfully portrayed in a way that will
resonate with young readers.
'Written in a timeless, classic style, The Skylark's
War will transport you into Clarry and Peter's lives,
following them all the way from childhood mishaps
to adult decisions. A must-read.' Book Trust.
Note – another interesting candidate for the Costa
Children’s Award is a novel also set in wartime but
this time during the Second World War.
Monster, Orphan Spy by Matt Killeen (Usborne
7.99) is an unusual thriller for youngsters about
a young Jewish girl who finds herself trapped in
Germany and working for a spy network.

Steyning Bookshop - 01903 812062
Monday - Saturday: 9:30 - 17:30
info@steyningbookshop.co.uk
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Steyning Rugby Club
Training Thursdays 19:30 Memorial Playing Field
Info Jon 07719 153971, Rich 07843 242710 Or Jez 07739
853309. Tr: @steyningrugby - FB: steyningrugby
E: jed1682@hotmail.com
Steyning Town Community Football Club
Info: Richard Woodbridge: 07713 628053 or Carol
Swain: 07960 049340.
The Table Tennis Club
Steyning Centre - Tuesdays - September to April 19:45 to 21:15. Info: 01903 815396.

HEALTH:

.West Sussex Downs Diabetes UK Group
The Steyning Centre, Fletcher's Croft - Thursdays
- 14:00 - 16:00. Offers support and information for
everyone with diabetes and their carers. Anyone
welcome to support meetings to share experiences
and presentations by healthcare professionals. Part
of UK voluntary groups. While unable to offer medical
advice, provide support for diabetics. Sessions free.
E: westsussexdiabetesukgroup@gmail.com Fb: www.
facebook.com/groups/938854172796096/
Gentle Hatha Yoga Every Friday
Methodist Church Hall, Steyning - 9:15 - 10:30
Experience the many physical and mental health
benefits of yoga -￡ £8 drop in or £42 for course of 6
sessions. Yoga Alliance accredited teacher.
Hatha Yoga with Vinyasa Flow
Methodist Church Hall, Steyning - Wednesdays
Intermediates/Advanced - 19:30 - 21:00. Experience
many physical and mental health benefits of yoga
￡£8 drop in or £42 for 6 session course. Yoga Alliance
accredited. T:07939 829512 for more information.
Know Dementia - Green Moments
Rock Farm, The Hollow, Washington - 13:30 - 15:30
Enjoy gardening, being outdoors, sharing moments
together whilst having fun with others? Fortnightly for
those with dementia and a family member. T. 01273
494300. E: info@knowdementia.co.uk
Parkinson Support Group
Washington Village Hall, School Lane, Washington 10:30 – 12:30 - 1st Saturday monthly. For people with
Parkinson's and their carers. Info: Maureen T: 01273
969603. E: johnsonmaureen86@gmail.com
Pilates Personal Training
Pilates with Lorraine at Body Matters - Tuesdays &
Wednesdays 18:00, 19:00 & 20:00. T: 07941 078 091.
Steyning Healthy Walks
Health Centre, Tanyard Lane, 11.00
First and third Tuesday monthly throughout the year.
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Steyning Patients Participation Group
Steyning Health Centre, Tanyard Lane, Steyning.
Patients of Steyning Medical Practice, receiving
healthcare at Steyning Health Centre or at Dawn
Close in Beeding are automatically members. No fee.
Activities managed by a small committee. Magazine
three/four times yearly and Focus Evenings on health
topics throughout the year. Feeds patient views and
opinions to support the practice and patient opinion
to the West Sussex Coastal Commissioning Group
commissioning healthcare on our behalf.

YOUTH:

1st Steyning Brownies - Girls aged 7 to 10 year
Methodist Church Hall, High Street, Steyning.
Wednesdays from 17:30 to 21:00 term time only.
1st Steyning Guides - Girls aged 10 - 14 years
Meet Monday evenings.
Contact www.girlguiding.org.uk and register.
2nd Steyning Scouts
Beavers, Cubs and Scouts sections for children 6 to 14.
Info: Paul Johnson: 815807. E: pbjohn432@gmail.com W: www.steyningscouts.org
Cuthman Junior Youth Club - Year 7 & 8
The Cuthman Centre, Upper School, Shooting Field,
Steyning - Tuesdays - 17:00 - 18:45. Safe space
for young people to spend time with each other
- activities, table sports and informal education
opportunities provided. An opportunity for young
people to volunteer and gain accreditation through
Outset Youth Volunteering. Info: M: 0770249282 or
E: emmaedwards@horsham-matters.org.uk
Cuthman Youth Club - For School Years 7-13
The Cuthman Centre, Upper School, Shooting Field,
Steyning, West - Thursdays - 19:00 - 21:00. Safe
space for young people to spend time with each
other - activities, table sports, hanging out, trips,
pool, TV, sport, cooking, games, informal education
opportunities and support provided.
E: emmaedwards@horsham-matters.org.uk or
M: 07702492828.
Cuthman Senior Youth Club - Year 9 -13
The Cuthman Centre, Upper School, Shooting
Field, Steyning - Tuesdays - 19:00 - 21:00. Safe
space for young people to spend time with each
other - activities, table sports and informal education
opportunities provided. Info: emmaedwards@
horsham-matters.org.uk or M: 07702 492828.
MAC Playgroup
Methodist Church, 09.45 - 11.45
Info: mac_group@yahoo.co.uk
Pre-school Gymnastics and Baby Gym/Plus
Henfield Leisure Centre - Thursdays - 13:00 - 15:00
Call 01903 800024. E: amandawadman@gmail.com
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Rainbows - Girls ages 5 to 7 years.
Methodist Church Hall, High Street Steyning Wednesdays - 16:00 to 17:00 term time only. Info: Mrs
Sarah Ryan for both - T: 01903 814197.
Brownies - E: 1ststeyningbrownies@gmail.com
Rainbows: - E: 1ststeyningrainbows@gmail.com
W: www.girlguiding.org.uk/parents
Steyning Library - Toddler Time
Mondays - Steyning Library, Church Street, Steyning.
Toddler Time for pre-school children. Join us every
Monday for stories, songs and craft.
THEATRE:
Milestones Theatre and Supper Club
Based in Steyning we always need new members.
If you enjoy the theatre and eating out T: Keith Scott
01903 817161 - E: kjaka205@yahoo.co.uk or Barbara
Fisher 01903 814302. We look forward to you joining us.
Steyning Youth Theatre
The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning Mondays - 17:30 - 19:30. Love to ACT & SING? Aged
6-18? - try Sussex Youth Theatre part of the South
Coast's dynamic Youth Theatre!
We provide fun and professional acting and singing
training for West Sussex children. Proud to be
represented by the UK's largest TV, Film and Theatre
Agency based at Pinewood Studios - credits include
'Harry Potter', 'Downton Abbey' and 'Mamma Mia'.
£12 per session with first Taster Session Free. Steyning
venue places limited so call 01903 602 815 or 07788
497 779 or visit our website to book your free taster
session now! W: www.sussexyouththeatre.co.uk

MUSIC:

Cantatrice
Steyning Centre from 11.00 - 12.30. Local ladies choir.
www.cantatrice.snappages.com
Chanctonbury Chorus
Friendly classical choir, Wednesdays - 19.45 - Drama
Room at Steyning Grammar School, Church Street,
Steyning. For details, contact Christine: 01903 815467 W: www.chanctonburychorus.org
Kaleidoscope Singers
Chamber Choir rehearses in Steyning Methodist
Church, Thursdays - 19.30 to 21.00
W: www.kaleidoscopesingers.org
Know Dementia
Fortnightly term time only - 13:30 - 15:30
Catholic Church Hall, Church Lane, Henfield. Lou
Beckerman, musical director & jazz vocalist with
Wayne McConnell, jazz pianist & composer, teaching
gorgeous songs from era of jazz, blues and swing.
All ages/abilities welcome, especially those with
memory loss. £5.00 per session. T: 01273 494300.
E: info@knowdementia.co.uk
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Sandgate Singers
Sullington Village Hall, 19:15. Contact Noreen Gazey:
01903 743345 - W: www.sandgatesingers.org.uk
Sing Out Sister Ladies Choir
Singing for women of all levels and ages: Soul, Musical
Theatre, Jazz, Pop, 1940s to present day.
Monday evenings 19:30 - Steyning Methodist Church.
Doors open 19:15. T: 07730 373142.
W: www.singoutsister.co.uk
Steyning Jazz Club
First Friday Monthly. The Steyning Centre, Fletchers
Croft, Steyning. Fun evenings of Jazz! Bar provided by
the Norfolk Arms. Details of upcoming events visit our
website. Info: Denis & Susan Cummings, 01903 814017
or: info@steyningjazz.co.uk W: www.steyningjazz.co.uk
Steyning Library - Saturday Sing Along
Fourth Saturday monthly - 10:30 - 11:15
Steyning Library, Church Street, Steyning
Rhyme time sessions for families and their babies or
toddlers. Dads, Grandads, Uncles, Mums and families
welcome. Pop in and join us. Free sessions.
Steyning Live Lounge Music Club
Last Friday monthly - Steyning Town Football Club
Local friendly music club for all local musicians and
music fans. Entrance free. Age range 14 plus. To play
please email us. E: team@steyninglivelounge
Steyning Music Society
15.00. The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning.
Fontanella Recorder Quintet
01903 812662 - W: www.steyningmusicsociety.org
Sussex Harmonisers Barbershop Chorus
Contact Brian Beglin: 01444 553102
E: brian@sussexharmonisers.org.uk
W: www.sussexharmonisers.org.uk
Vocal Fusion A capella
Rehearse Wednesdays - 19.30 - 21.45
Steyning Methodist Church. Vocal Fusion A capella
all male chorus singing in the Barbershop and
acapella style. No need to read music as we provide
professional teach tracks Guests very welcome. John
Higgins T: 01444 482183 or E: vocalfusionacapella@
gmail.com for more information. Find us on Facebook.
Corrections: roger@barawood.co.uk

Steyning Drama Club:

We are looking for male and female actors for
our forthcoming production.
Contact:
E: - www.steyningdramaclub@gmail.com
W: - www.steyningdramaclub.co.uk
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LOCAL ENVIRONMENTAL NEWS

They come from the land of ice and snow
On soft, silent wings they came. Gliding over forests and skimming across the lowlands until
the seemingly impassable dark sea stretched out ahead of them. But still they flew on.
The first signs of this Nordic invasion came in on October. Observers stationed on the Norfolk
coastline watched the first of them glide overhead. Another followed. Then another. Elsewhere
along our eastern seaboard, more silent invaders were arriving.
Short-eared
owls are scarce
winter visitors to
Sussex. Swiss
ornithologist
Paul Geroudet
described them
as ‘nomads who
camp where the
table is laid’. This
winter dozens of these wandering diners were
reported in Sussex and small parliaments (the
collective term for owls, pub quizzers) lingered
around the meadows along the county’s river
valleys where they have tucked in to a bountiful
rodent buffet.

In Sussex we have four breeding owl species. The
most familiar will be the tawny owl – whose hoots
and twit-to-woos can be heard in our woodlands.
The barn owl is that pale spectral spirit that may be
glimpsed in the headlights along country lanes at
night. The long-eared owl is our rarest, most elusive
species. The little owl was introduced here in the
19th century. It eats worms.
So when short-eared owls arrive it’s an extra owl to
get excited about. The meadows around the Ouse,
Arun and Adur become popular destinations for
owl watchers to observe these graceful daytime
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hunters.
And a hunting
short-eared
owl is a sight
to behold. It’s a
large bird - with
a one metre
wingspan - but
agile. It twists,
weaves and
glides low over the ground before dropping hard on
its prey. Its ‘short ears’ are just feather tufts. Its bright
yellow eyes are set in a face which seems fixed in a
permanent impatient, angry expression.
I recently led a walk to see these owls and our
group waited patiently on the Ouse banks. Our
first sighting was high, distant and disappointing.
But another hunting owl, seemingly oblivious to
us, flew closer. And closer…and closer still. There
is something eerie about the sound of seventeen
people not breathing, but as the owl passed by we
were stunned and as silent as its wing beats. After
hunting the owls will gather and roost, no doubt
dreaming of Northern Lights, lemmings and the
long journey home.

Sussex Wildlife Trust is an independent registered
charity caring for wildlife and habitats throughout
Sussex. Founded in 1961, we have worked with
local people for over half a century to make
Sussex richer in wildlife.
We rely on the support of our members to
help protect our rich natural heritage. Please
consider supporting our work. As a member
you will be invited to join Michael Blencowe on
our regular wildlife walks and also enjoy free
events, discounts on wildlife courses, Wildlife
magazine and our guide book, Discovering
Wildlife in Sussex. It’s easy to join online at www.
sussexwildlifetrust.org.uk/join or T: 01273 497532.
By Michael Blencowe: Learning & Engagement
Officer, Sussex Wildlife Trust.
Short Eared Owl©Nicholas Watts
Sussex Wildlife Trust.
Short-Eared owl©Bob Eade Sussex Wildlife Trust
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Steyning Museum: WWI Armistice Centenary Exhibition
‘Armistice’ was first intended as a
small exhibition to honour the part
that the people of the Steyning
played in the First World War.
However, as Andrew Woodfield,
exhibitions director, says: ‘It soon
became clear that the 100 year
anniversary deserved a larger and
more diverse exhibition.
Two important milestones were also
celebrating their centenary:
The foundation of the RAF and women
gaining the vote.’

The Exhibition was launched in November
with a splendid Armistice Lunch, made
and served by our brilliant catering team.
A hundred people feasted on home made
bread and soup and were also treated
to a slice of ‘trench cake’ made from an
authentic recipe.
This cake would have been sent to the
men in the trenches.

The exhibition is both fascinating and very moving.
As with almost every community in the United Kingdom, this area lost many brave men in the war and their
memory is honoured
here in the section
named ‘Sacrifice and
Loss’.
A file has been made
highlighting local
men who did not
return from the war.
From this research
the team were able
to offer St Andrew’s
parish church a
resume of every man
named on the World
War 1 Memorial in the
church.
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The Museum archives
provided a great
many of the items
on display, but also
members of the
community have
lent some wonderful
memorabilia handed
down by family
members.

An appeal in the Museum Newsletter produced
many items .From embroidered postcards from the
Front, to items such as the ‘hussif’ sewing kit that
went with a Steyning man to the Middle East, all
have a special poignancy.
In fact, the exhibition team have struggled to fit all
the wonderful objects in a small space!
1918 was also a special year for women’s suffrage
and also for the foundation of the RAF. The
exhibition covers these topics, and features a
splendid model aircraft, lent by the Brighton Toy
Museum.
Our researchers discovered that three women who
were active in the Suffrage movement eventually
lived in Steyning and their stories are told here,
illustrated by a costumed dummy in contemporary
dress with the colours of Suffrage.
Andrew Woodfield pays tribute to his dedicated and
hard working team who spent many hours putting
the whole display together over the past months.

The many wonderful comments in our
Visitors Book show how much warmth and
appreciation has been felt by the public
after their visit. Andrew says ‘The feedback
has been phenomenal’.

The exhibition continues until May
and is certainly worth a visit – if not
two or three.
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LOCAL BUSINESS FOCUS

Active Kids for 2019
Children and young people do not move enough each day. We know this from
convincing evidence that shows only a small portion of kids get enough daily ‘huff
and puff’ activity. We do not prioritise movement like we should — movement needs
to be a part of our everyday experience and something that is the default, not the
exception. Active kids are healthier, have stronger muscles and bones, concentrate
better in class and are more confident, and these are just some of the many benefits
physical activity provides. There is no denying that something must be done soon to
increase kids’ physical activity levels. But we all live in a world where individuals are
spending more and more time sitting, especially in front of screens. How do we make
the cultural shift that’s needed to get us all to stand up and start moving?
NHS Physical activity guidelines for children and
young people.
How much physical activity should children and
young people aged 5 to 18 do to keep healthy?
To stay healthy or to improve health, young people
need to do 3 types of physical activity each week:
Aerobic exercise, exercises to strengthen their
bones, exercises to strengthen their muscles.

Examples of activities that require vigorous effort
for most young people include: playing chase,
energetic dancing, swimming, running, gymnastics,
football, rugby, martial arts, such as karate, cycling
fast or on hilly terrain.
Vigorous activity makes you breathe hard and fast.
If your activity is vigorous, you won't be able to say
more than a few words without pausing for a breath.

Guidelines for 5-18-year-olds.
To maintain a basic level of health, children and
young people aged 5-18 need to do at least 60
minutes of physical activity every day – this should
range from moderate activity, such as cycling and
playground activities, to vigorous activity, such as
running and tennis.
On 3 days a week, these activities should involve
exercises for strong muscles and bones, such as
swinging on playground equipment, hopping and
skipping, and sports such as gymnastics or tennis.
Children and young people should also reduce
the time they spend sitting for extended periods
of time, including watching TV, playing computer
games and travelling by car when they could walk
or cycle.
Being active for at least 60 minutes a day is linked
to better general health, stronger bones and
muscles, and higher levels of self-esteem.

What activities strengthen muscles?
Muscle strength is necessary for daily activities,
and to build and maintain strong bones, regulate
blood sugar and blood pressure, and help maintain
a healthy weight.
For young people, muscle-strengthening activities
are those that require them to lift their own body
weight or work against a resistance, such as lifting
a weight.
Examples of muscle-strengthening activities
suitable for children include: games such as tug
of war, swinging on playground equipment bars,
gymnastics, rope or tree climbing, sit-ups, pressups and other similar exercises, gymnastics,
football, rugby, tennis.
Examples of muscle-strengthening activities
suitable for young people include: sit-ups, pressups and other similar exercises, gymnastics,
resistance exercises with exercise bands, weight
machines or handheld weights, rock climbing,
football, basketball, tennis.

What counts as moderate activity?
Examples of activities that require moderate effort
for most young people include:
walking to school, playing in the playground, riding
a scooter, skateboarding, walking the dog, cycling
on level ground or ground with few hills.
Moderate activity raises your heart rate and
makes you sweat. One way to tell if your activity is
moderate is if you can still talk but cannot sing the
words to a song.
What counts as vigorous activity?
There is good evidence vigorous activity can
bring health benefits over and above that of
moderate activity. A rule of thumb is that 1 minute of
vigorous activity provides the same health benefits
as 2 minutes of moderate activity.
There's currently no recommendation on how long
a session of vigorous activity should be for this age
group.
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What activities strengthen bones?
Examples of bone-strengthening activities for
children include: activities that require children to
lift their body weight or work against a resistance,
jumping and climbing activities, combined with
the use of playground equipment and toys, games
such as hopscotch, skipping with a rope, walking,
running, gymnastics, dance, football, martial arts.
Examples of bone-strengthening activities for
young people include: dance, aerobics, weight
training, running, gymnastics, football, badminton,
tennis, skipping with a rope, martial arts.
If you have a specific question regarding any pain
or problem areas, or would like to book a
Free Check for you or your family please call:
Well Adjusted Health on 01903 892171
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STEYNING MUSEUM ARCHIVES

Steyning, Half a Millennium Ago
Exactly 500 years ago, in 1519, the Vicar of Steyning bought and began to make entries in
what became known as the “Church Book”. Very properly the first entry was a reminder of what
monies were owed to the Church. He called it 'The Rentall of Lands perteynyng to the Church'.
He listed them carefully:
This brief
record of
the money
owed to the
Church hides
a surprising
amount of
information
about
Steyning’s past.

The 6s 8d
income
		
Shillings Pence derived from
the 'Lampe
Rd. (Received) of thomas benett of chancton for a gate place iiii
Lands', which
It. (item)
for the lampe lands
vi
viii
were located
It.
of Mr. Sherley for ii shoppes		
viii
in West
Grinstead,
It.
of thomas parson’s shoppe		
vi
would have
It.
of ii shoppes in the hands of peter peto
iii
iiii
helped defray
It.
of John Lock’s hous		
ii
the cost of
It.
of Peter Farnfold for iiii acres of pastur ground
Although we
candles (the
don’t know
lamps) in
and ii acres of arable ground
viii
exactly where
the Church.
It.
of my lady of Sion
xiii
vi
the ‘shoppes’
But it was
It.
of Wylem Pellett for a shoppe		
vi
and houses
not enough.
listed on the
The Church
rental were, we do know about Peter Farnfold and
had to fund raise to cover its costs. During the 12
the 'four acres of pasture land and two acres of
months from early 1519 to 1520 donations were
arable land' he rented. The pasture land, 150 years
made for 'lyghts' for 'Sent Crystofer' and for the 'the
ago, was bringing the Church a rental of £4 a year.
salutacyon of our lady' and money was taken during
Today it is Steyning Town’s football ground. The 'two the, no doubt eagerly awaited, annual 'Kyng play'
acres of arable land' was in one of Steyning’s open
(a traditional enactment, perhaps of the Lord of
field’s, now the Penlands estate, and was called
Misrule) and the 'Kyng Ale' (a particularly strong ale
'Perratt’s Furlong'.
brewed for the feast of the Epiphany). During those
twelve months the Church made over £9 in this way.
We have also discovered that Peter Farnfold, who
It is not too surprising that, following the reformation
rented these acres from the Church, first appears in
when old catholic traditions were abandoned and
the parish records as a 12 year old, when he swore
most of this income disappeared, the Church 'fell
an oath of frankpledge (as all 12 year old boys were
soddenly into great ruyne and decay'.
required to do) to uphold the rights and duties of
the tithing in which he lived. By 1519 he was in his
We know much less about the other named
late sixties and a major landowner in the town: a
individuals on this 500 year old rental, though we
tax raised in 1524, to defray some of the expenses
can deduce that the shopkeepers would have been
of Henry VIII’s French wars, reveals that he owned
people of standing in the town. Thomas Parsons, for
a substantial amount of land and taxable goods at
example, had been the beadle (a town or church
both Wykeham and Gatewick. He also rented the
official, elected annually by his peers, who had
watermill at Gatewick from the Abbey of Syon.
various civil and ceremonial duties) and William
Pellet was involved with the Abbey’s accounts: he
Syon Abbey features in the record because, in 1519
was paid 2 pence for riding to Syon (in Middlesex)
– not many years before the reformation and the
one December 'for the audit'.
dissolution of the monasteries – they owned the
Manor and Borough of Steyning. Our parish records
During the incumbency of a further 22 Steyning
always personalise things by referring to the abbess vicars, entries continued to be made in the Church
as “The Lady of Sion”, so the payment of 13s 4d
Book before it was finally closed in the 1870’s. Not
for the upkeep of the Church is in her name. She
all of the entries open quite such an interesting
was not being generous: Syon’s income from the
window onto Steyning’s past as the first (unnamed)
Manor was probably some 50 times more than their vicar did half a millennium ago but, if you delve
contribution to the Church.
behind the prosaic records, there are other stories
to be told.
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Church Rents - 1519
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LOCAL NEWS

January 2019 Gardening Journal

Article by Alex Bell - Contact Details:
T: 01903 815065 - Mob: 07866 747849

January is a time for retreat and viewing the garden from indoors. It can also be a time for
bright winter sunshine and crisp frosty mornings – often my favourite times of the year in the
garden. I love seeing the bare “bones” of a gardens structure highlighted by that low Winter
light. Frosty mornings can be quite pleasant, it gives us a chance, between the rainy days, to
appreciate what winter can offer us.
the most robust plants but once established, they
are reasonably drought tolerant too.
Whilst they can look great in the summer, I often
think it’s the winter that this plant comes into its
own. With the absence of a lot of other ground
cover present in winter, Lamium can create interest
for gardens of all sizes. It can be used as ground
cover under shrubs, as well as mixed with other
shade loving perennials to create an interesting
spring border. It can even be used in containers to
add structure to winter and spring bedding. It’s such
a versatile plant that we should all have at least one
in our gardens whether that be on full show or in
an unassuming corner helping to provide colour,
structure and interest all year round.
Plant of The Month – Lamium maculatum
Lamium would be considered a bit old hat. It’s a
plant that has been used for years but can often be
overlooked. It’s definitely long overdue a comeback
and should be considered one of the up and
coming stars in the ornamental plant world.
The genus Lamium is commonly known as the
dead nettle. The name comes from the fact that it
looks similar to nettles but they do not sting. Hence,
they are ‘dead', in regards to causing pain when
touched. There are about 50 species of Lamium,
including both annual and perennial forms. They
are all native to the Mediterranean region. Only a
handful are attractive enough to be used as garden
ornamentals and even these need to be watched
as they can become garden ‘bullies' if left to their
own devices.
Lamium maculatum is certainly the most popular
of the genus and the species most used by plant
breeders, resulting in a lovely palette of cultivars.
It is a low-growing, prostrate perennial, often
variegated with a scattered silver spotting. It is
the variation in the amount of spotting that plant
breeders have concentrated upon when creating
the numerous cultivars that now exist. Individual
flowers are held in clusters at the end of the stems
and are generally white, pink or purple. They bloom
from mid-late spring right through the summer into
the autumn too.
In the garden, they grow well in part to full shade,
although in cooler summers they can withstand full
sun. Well drained, yet evenly moist soil, will result in
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Jobs to be done in January:
Ornamental Garden:
• If the ground is waterlogged then keep off the
soil to avoid compaction and worsening the
conditions.
• If snow falls – Do not let the snow sit on the
shrubs, gently shake off to prevent damage.
• Prune bush or standard apples and pears, aiming
to create an open framework of about 5 main
branches.
• Sweet Peas can be sown this month and those
sown in the autumn can be potted on. Place
them in a sunny greenhouse, cold frame or
windowsill.
• Plan annual cut flowers for the borders.
• Mulch borders if not already done in autumn.
• Plant deciduous hedges.
• Move deciduous trees and shrubs if necessary.
• Ensure protective coverings such as fleece/
mulch have remained in place over frost tender
plants.
• Avoid walking on turf when the grass is covered
with frost or is waterlogged.
Vegetable Garden:
• Protect brassicas from pigeons with cloches,
netting or fleece.
• Harvest Winter Vegetables such as parsnip,
swede, sprouts, leeks and turnip.
• Remove one third of the oldest stems of 		
blackcurrants at ground level to encourage new
basal shoots.
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Ben Daniels Carpet Clean 45
Calabash
25
63

Conservatories
Attwater Improvements
Glasstec Conservatories
Steyning Double Glazing
Unbeatable Conserve

60

Financial/Mortgages
Compass Mortgages+
33
Maudlyn Finance Services 27

Funeral Directors
Chalcraft

Bookshop/Reading
The Steyning Bookshop

Computer
Baztec Solutions

Fencing
Treedom

59

8

Garden Services/Design
Alex Bell Garden Design
James Alexander Lscape
RS Landscaping
Treedom

59
31
16
60
18

Handyman/DIY
Mikes Handyman
Woodchuck Carpentry

59
26

18
45
41
19
16
52
19
17
10
21
45
10

Home/Appliances
Carters Home Appliance
The Magic Oven

68
25

Dancing/Singing Tuition
Strictly Dancing
41
Tap Dance
18

Landscaping
Alex Bell Garden Design 59
James Alexander Lscape 31
RS Landscaping
16

Double Glazing
Attwater Improvements
Glasstec Conservatories
Steyning Double Glazing
Electrical
Mark Perry
Premier Electrics
Sussex Sparky
Sussex Downs Electrical
Willett Technical

31
61
25
18
60
38
62
1

60

Loft Ladders/Conversions
More than Loft Ladders
23
Motor/MOT/Autos
Coles Courtesy Cars
Coles Auto/Car Sales
Simms Garage Limited

Veterinary Services
Crossways

39

Pet Services
R&H Pet Supplies

56

Wills
Sussex Wills
Thy Will Be Done

15
34

Picture Framing
Nicholas Gentle

61

Windows/Glazing
Attwater Improvements
Glasstec Conservatories
Steyning Double Glazing

31
61
25

Plasterer
West Sussex Refurbs

62

Plant Nursery
Village Nurseries

16

2
67
62

61

Vacancy
Steyning C of E P/school 56

Plumbing/Heating/Gas
Aspect Plumb & Heating 63
Mark Petty
26
Mark Worrow
36
Plumber on Tap
3
Willett Technical
1
29

Restaurant/entertaining
Springwells
53

Health/Sport/Fitness
Clare Gale Allergies
Downhouse Dental
Fit Steps
Gentle Hatha Yoga
Green & Healthy
Mellikof Pilates
Lorraine Hannah Pilates
Mark Jones Chiropractor
Colonic Hydrotherapy
Rebalance Sports Mass.
Steyning Osteopathic
Yoga with Rhian

Locksmith
Lee’s Locks

60

16

Home Services/Maintain
Mikes Handyman
59
Riverside Home Maintain 36
Robert Hacker
64

45

Pest Control
BN Services

Removals & Storage
G A Lomer

31
61
25
57

Dentist
Downhouse Dental

Upholstery
Ray Bishop Upholstery

55

Hairdressers/Barber
Spirit Hair & Beauty

Health Products
Green & Healthy

Painting/Decorating
Keltons
8
Malthouse & Summer
16
Mark Worrow
36
Helen Puxley Soft Furnish 26

47

3

43

Business Services
Baztec Solutions
Sue Penfold

1,

Flooring
Walter Wall Flooring

Blinds/Shutters
Simply Blinding

Building/Architecture
Adam Pierre
Cam Bro Building Ltd.
Robert Hacker

Estate Agent
Osborn Humphreys

Roofing/Cleaning
Best Choice Roofing
Coast to Coast Roofing
Steyning Roofing

30
19
9

Security
Norsat

36

Soft Furnishings
Helen Puxley Soft Furnish 26
Ray Bishop Upholstery
61
Solicitors
Green, Wright, Chalton,
Annis

37

Tiling
Ben Warner
Mark Worrow

23
36

Timber/logs
Ben Warner
Treedom

23
60

Tours/Travel
Roadmark

35

Tree Surgery/Stump Grind
Ben Warner
23
Treedom
60
Tuition/Schools
Elan Nursery School
Tap Dance

11
18

TV/Aerials/Satellite
Apex Aerials
Bowers & Wilkins
Hamilton Cole
Norsat

38
51
56
36
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Stay in touch

EDITORIAL &
ADVERTISING
ENQUIRIES
Call Us: 01903 816803
Sales Tel: 01903 816803
melanie@barawood.co.uk
www.yoursteyning.co.uk
Copy Deadline for the
February issue is
10th January, 2019 - E&OE
Your Steyning is published
monthly in the UK by Barawood
Publishing Ltd. It is delivered to
3200 homes in Steyning, Bramber
& Ashurst. Printed on FSC
accredited paper from managed
forests using vegetable-based
inks.
Please remember to recycle.
The views expressed in this
magazine are not necessarily
those of the editor or publisher.
The publisher cannot accept
responsibility for any errors or
omissions relating to advertising
or editorial in Your Steyning. No
part of this publication may be
reproduced in any form with out
the prior written consent of the
publisher.
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